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LE'ITER. SEV,C;I'frY SEVEN-EDITHl.'C VIC 
3aturday night 11/11/44 
l'yping in UKI s roo:n 
I',tr deares t darling, 
• 
Guess lim just not lI'on the ball" tonight since I onl~r had the 
patience to write 5 letters and 2 postal carde, aGe that isnlt ~ 
usual Sat. night quota. I sent cards to Alma and Harold and to the 
Filiurins, since that is all I Got from them. However, I wrote 
letters to the follmfing people: ~lort, Bjarkrnans, j:-jelnikoff, 
Edelsberg, and Pvt. John Allen. The latter is that Consc. Objector 
that Dad and I picked Up on our Hay hO:Jl3 from La. 3.e:rember I 
told you about hi:;}? Anyhoi'l , he :'lent Dad a beautiful edition of t:12 
.3ible, nnd '~::r.:il16 th~. '.:. ~2.d ',:ould never tha;1k: him., I decided to do 
it. It certainly \oTaS thoughtful and nice of him, and now, bit by 
bit lim reading the 3iole, and truly find it interesting. Of 
C Clurse, I expec ted it to be! I think instead of a religious 
education, I ft/ould merely reccorrt..'llend the reading of the Bible by 
all Children in Jr. high and High school. 
Today we received mail from the Altmans, and Al is once more 
a civilian. Am sending you SOnE of the letters I answered, plus 
a Bl na11 Blrith Announceoent which contains alot of addresses of 
fe11O':ls I knCJ(i you KnaN, and I think you will be interested. You 
might write in cmd change your address with them. 
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Heant to "lITite sorre letters to the Gav't concernin3 our bank 
account (allot ment) and our bonds, but am just too tired tonight. 
1':1a t' 11 jus t have to ~;ait for to:!lorrow. 
Finally, the car is once :!lore ruru1ing and in fairly decent 
shape. -.lent to the Rstion Bd. tl1is morning, and I shall have 
their verdict about extra gas for l~ S C;flG time next wee k. 
i·iota bought Sanf a real nice pair of pas tel green and heavy 
~o]hite strip pajamas at $4.55 which she's giving him as a birthday 
gift. I think: that is darn nice 1 
• 

Expected to buy quite a few things in t~m tcrlay and rlErely 

ended up 'Jy buying two pairs of 'ri'O 01 SOC ~{s. Boy, am I saving money1 

Horn bought a s tunni:16 dress tcrlay and a ha tl ~'Te bought Dad 

two I1sanzzyl1 ties , and UK bought a hat a.nd 5 OC ks. ;-Ie really had 
a shappins e ;~cursion for a change. 
Also, I "re:lt to the library to get material (songs) for 
t.."1e Gay r';inties and found a swell book. Also, took out I1Porgyll 
by HeytoJ'ard because Ilve been (!leaning to read it for years and it is 
a 28 day book so maybe Illl get around to it if Ihave it in the house. 
And also, I couldnlt resist a book on (forgot the exact title) hOli 
to keep a car running. 
Enclosed find two pictures. The one of Amy (Lt. Embry) and 
fi\Y'Self--- of course, you mm-r where that was taken, and theotber 
picture of me and a popcorn ball was taken at the Art Huseum 
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fountain I Please note how fat your wife is J ~J ould you believe it 
that right now, today, lim 11 Ibs. lighter, look and feel wonderful 
and still expect to 10s8 ~ome more. Illl take another picture very 
shortl:l and th en J"'Ou can judge the difference for yourself. 
Nothing else to "Trite at present except that 11m very sleepy 
2nd rnissing you more and more every day. I love you, sweetheart. 
Ever yours, 
Edith 
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